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Abstract
Low ice crystal concentration and sustained in-cloud supersaturation, commonly found
in cloud observations at low temperature, challenge our understanding of cirrus for-
mation. Heterogeneous freezing from eﬄoresced ammonium sulfate, glassy aerosol,
dust and black carbon are proposed to cause these phenomena; low updrafts how- 5
ever is required for cirrus characteristics to agree with observations and is at odds with
the gravity wave spectrum in the upper troposphere. Instead, background temperature
ﬂuctuations can establish a “dynamical equilibrium” between ice production and sedi-
mentation loss that explains low temperature cirrus properties. This newly-discovered
state is favored at low temperatures, does not require heterogeneous nuclei to occur, 10
and is insensitive to their presence. Our understanding of cirrus clouds and their role
in anthropogenic climate change is reshaped, as the type of dynamical forcing will set
these clouds in one of two “preferred” microphysical regimes with very diﬀerent sus-
ceptibility to aerosol.
1 Introduction 15
Cirrus clouds are composed of ice crystals that form at high altitudes and temperatures
typically below 235K (Pruppacher and Klett, 1997). They play a key role in climate by
modulating the planetary radiative balance (Liou, 1986) and heat transport in the upper
troposphere (Ramanathan and Collins, 1991). They strongly impact water vapor trans-
port across the tropopause level (Jensen and Pﬁster, 2004) and play an important role 20
in lower stratospheric chemistry (Peter, 1997). Cirrus may be aﬀected by aircraft emis-
sions (Seinfeld, 1998) and long range transport of pollutants (Fridlind et al., 2004), and
are an important (but highly uncertain) component of anthropogenic climate change.
A key microphysical parameter required for understanding the climate impact of cir-
rus is their concentration of ice crystals, Nc. It is known that at temperatures be- 25
tween 200K and 235K cirrus ice crystals form primarily by homogenous freezing of
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supercooled deliquesced aerosol (DeMott et al., 2003; Heymsﬁeld and Sabin, 1989),
which occurs if the saturation ratio with respect to ice, S, (i.e., the ratio of water va-
por partial pressure to its equilibrium value over ice) reaches a characteristic threshold
value, Shom (Koop et al., 2000). Heterogeneous freezing of water upon existing aerosol
particles (termed “ice nuclei”, IN) can also occur (at S lower than Shom) and contribute 5
to ice crystal concentrations (DeMott et al., 2003; Froyd et al., 2009). The level of water
vapor supersaturation (i.e., S−1) is the thermodynamic driver for ice formation, and is
generated by expansion of air parcels forced by large scale dynamics, gravity waves,
and small scale turbulence (Kim et al., 2003).
At temperatures below 200K, the simple conceptual model for cirrus presented 10
above is at odds with observations (Jensen et al., 2010; Kr¨ amer et al., 2009; Peter
et al., 2006). Temperature ﬂuctuations from mesoscale gravity waves are common at
high altitudes and can produce localized vertical motion with updraft velocity as large
as 1ms
−1 (Bacmeister et al., 1999; Herzog and Vial, 2001; Jensen and Pﬁster, 2004;
Sato, 1990). Homogeneous freezing driven by this motion would produce high ice crys- 15
tal number concentration, Nc, between 1 and 10cm
−3 near the tropopause (Fig. 1).
Such high concentrations however are not observed; Nc remains low, sometimes even
lower (0.005–0.2cm
−3) than concentrations observed in weak updraft zones at cold
temperatures (Kr¨ amer et al., 2009; Lawson et al., 2008). This “low Nc” paradox is
accompanied by other unexplained phenomena, such as low supersaturation relax- 20
ation times (Kr¨ amer et al., 2009), which in turn leads to sustained supersaturation
levels inside clouds (i.e., “the supersaturation puzzle”, Gao et al., 2004), high clear-
sky supersaturation (Jensen et al., 2005), and broad ice crystal size distributions (i.e.,
large crystal sizes, Jensen et al., 2008). These phenomena occur despite the strong
dynamical forcing and the ample amounts of deliquesced aerosol available for homo- 25
geneous freezing. Suppressed freezing by organics (Murray, 2008), slow water vapor
transfer to the ice phase (Gao et al., 2004; Magee et al., 2006), and freezing to cubic
instead of hexagonal ice (Murray et al., 2005), have been proposed to explain these
features. These mechanisms however only act under speciﬁc conditions and cannot
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explain the low Nc and high S coexisting in low temperature cirrus clouds (Peter et al.,
2006). Lacking the predictive understanding of such phenomena hinders the ability
of climate models to capture the climate eﬀects of cirrus clouds and their response to
anthropogenic perturbations.
Recently, heterogeneous freezing of IN as the main path of cirrus formation has been 5
proposed to explain the features of cirrus clouds at low temperature (Abbatt et al., 2006;
Jensen et al., 2010; Murray et al., 2010). Owing to their ability to freeze at much lower
supersaturation than homogeneous freezing requires, IN can deplete water vapor, re-
duce supersaturation and inhibit homogeneous freezing; this can drastically reduce the
number of ice crystals that forms in the cirrus (Barahona and Nenes, 2009a). Much of 10
the anthropogenic impact on cirrus clouds and climate is thought to occur through this
IN-Nc feedback mechanism (Lohmann and Feichter, 2005). In this work we analyze the
range of conditions for which heterogeneous freezing may explain the features of cir-
rus clouds at low temperature, and propose an alternative view (based on a statistical
description of cirrus formation and evolution) in which the interplay of temperature ﬂuc- 15
tuations, and ice crystal production and sedimentation leads to previously unidentiﬁed
cirrus states of low ice crystal concentration and sustained high supersaturation.
2 Heterogeneous freezing at low temperature
The impact of IN on Nc depends on their concentration, NIN. If too low (NIN<1×
10
−4 cm
−3), a negligible impact is seen on Nc, as too few (heterogeneously-frozen) ice 20
crystals form to quench supersaturation below the homogeneous freezing threshold
(Barahona and Nenes, 2009a). Low Nc favors large crystal size and therefore hetero-
geneously frozen ice crystals may sediment out of the cloud layer before signiﬁcantly
modifying S (Spichtinger and Gierens, 2009a). When NIN approaches a characteris-
tic “limiting” concentration (which depends on updraft velocity, the IN freezing thresh- 25
old and size), Nlim, supersaturation is quenched, homogeneous freezing is depressed,
and Nc decreases steeply (Barahona and Nenes, 2009a). For NIN≥Nlim, homogeneous
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nucleation is inhibited and Nc =NIN. Thus, Nlim is the minimum Nc that can form in an
active nucleation zone in a freshly-formed cirrus cloud (Barahona and Nenes, 2009a)
and presents the maximum reduction in Nc possible from IN.
Simulations show that if NIN is always very close to Nlim, competition between homo-
geneous and heterogeneous freezing could yield Nc close to observations (Fig. 1; the 5
simulation approach is described in Sect. 3.3). This requires NIN ∼ 0.1cm
−3, which
is 20-fold higher than typically measured dust concentrations (∼ 0.05cm
−3) at the
tropopause level (Froyd et al., 2009). Ammonium sulfate aerosol is present at much
higher concentrations than dust, and can serve as IN (Abbatt et al., 2006; Wise et al.,
2010) if a fraction of them is eﬄoresced (which is possible, given that it deliquesces at 10
∼90% relative humidity) (Fountoukis and Nenes, 2007; Shilling et al., 2006).
To inhibit homogeneous freezing and reproduce observations of Nc, the concentra-
tion of ammonium sulfate IN needs to be within 10% of Nlim; if concentrations fall below
0.9 Nlim, homogeneous freezing is triggered and predicted Nc is signiﬁcantly above
observations (Fig. 1). If higher concentration than Nlim is present, homogeneous freez- 15
ing is completely suppressed, but too many crystals still form (Barahona and Nenes,
2008). In fact, if all ammonium sulfate is available as IN, Nc from heterogeneous freez-
ing and pure homogeneous freezing are always comparable (Fig. 2), because crystals
formed from ammonium sulfate IN are very small (with size close to the dry aerosol;
0.02–0.05µm, Froyd et al., 2009) and grow too slowly to quench supersaturation before 20
a large fraction of the aerosol freezes heterogeneously. Nc is within observed values
only if the average size of crystals at the point of freezing is 2µm or larger (Fig. 2),
which is too large for upper tropospheric aerosol (Froyd et al., 2009). Experimental
studies suggest that heterogeneous freezing of ammonium sulfate IN at T ∼240K can
be very selective (about 1 in 10
5 particles nucleate ice, Shilling et al., 2006). If the 25
same selectivity maintains at lower T, too few IN would be available to prevent homo-
geneous freezing (therefore resulting in high Nc). Higher nucleation selectivity (e.g.,
about 1 in 10
2 particles actively nucleating ice) would result in complete inhibition of
heterogeneous freezing and still maintain Nc close to observations (not shown). A pure
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heterogeneous freezing scenario however implies a maximum supersaturation below
20% (Fig. 3b), which is at odds with observations of relative humidity that suggest su-
persaturation between 30% and 70% (Froyd et al., 2009; Kr¨ amer et al., 2009). Hence,
with the exception of a remarkably constant concentration of ammonium sulfate IN
(0.1±0.01cm
−3) or exceptionally large concentration of dust, heterogeneous IN cannot 5
explain the low Nc and high S observed at high-level cirrus.
The freezing fraction of organic glassy aerosol is much lower than that of ammo-
nium sulfate and can maintain NIN close to Nlim (hence yield low Nc, Fig. 3) for clouds
forced by low updraft velocity up to 15cms
−1 (Murray et al., 2010). At larger updrafts
however, homogeneous freezing is triggered, producing high Nc (Fig. 3). The onset 10
of homogeneous freezing occurs at even lower u for colder temperatures. Predomi-
nance of heterogeneous freezing from glassy IN would also imply S mostly below 30%
(Barahona et al., 2010a; Murray et al., 2010), at odds with in situ observations (Kr¨ amer
et al., 2009). All together, this implies that in the presence of (ubiquitous) T ﬂuctua-
tions, the presence of glassy IN can contribute but not fully account for the observed 15
characteristics of cirrus.
3 Parcel ensemble model
Ice falling though active freezing zones (typically located at the top of the cirrus layer,
Spichtinger and Gierens, 2009b) in clouds consume water vapor and can inhibit homo-
geneous freezing much like IN do (Kay et al., 2007; Spichtinger and Gierens, 2009b). 20
Their eﬀectiveness depends on their residence time in freezing zones, hence depends
on their size. Large ice crystals tend to quickly fall out of freezing zones and have
limited eﬀect on new ice formation events; small crystals (typically those with terminal
velocity, uterm, less or equal to the mean updraft u of the cirrus layer) fall slowly and can
remain long enough in the upper part of the cloud to aﬀect new freezing events. This 25
suggests that at low temperatures preexisting (and typically small, Kr¨ amer et al., 2009)
ice crystals may locally dehydrate the freezing zone suﬃciently to inhibit the formation
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of new ice. The rate of crystal production is not uniform through the freezing zone, as
“local” saturation ratio, S, and updraft velocity, u (deﬁned at the scale of individual cloud
“parcels” ∼10
0–10
2 m, Pruppacher and Klett, 1997) may be aﬀected by ﬂuctuations in
wind speed and temperature induced by gravity waves (K¨ archer and Haag, 2004; Kim
et al., 2003). These internal S variations are usually neglected in cirrus cloud studies 5
on the basis that the long-term evolution of the cloud is determined by the mean values
of S and u. Below we show that accounting for them can profoundly impact the state
and microphysical evolution of the cirrus cloud.
The main processes aﬀecting the evolution of Nc and mean saturation ratio, So, within
a cirrus layer are the freezing of new ice, the sedimentation of existing ice crystals, 10
the lifting of air masses (which generates supersaturation), and the relaxation (i.e.,
mass transfer) of water vapor to/from the ice phase. The magnitude of each process
can be expressed in terms of a characteristic timescale, i.e., τfr, τsed, τlift, and τrel for
freezing, sedimentation, lifting, and relaxation, respectively. Fluctuations in S and u
can have a strong impact on all cloud processes; we therefore represent them in terms 15
of a probability distribution centered about the cirrus-average saturation ratio, So, and
vertical velocity, u. The width of these probability distributions is largely determined
by the mean amplitude of temperature ﬂuctuations, δT (Bacmeister et al., 1999; Hoyle
et al., 2005; K¨ archer and Burkhardt, 2008). If homogeneous freezing is the only ice
production mechanism considered, the rate of ice production is given by the frequency 20
with which S exceeds the homogeneous freezing threshold (K¨ archer and Burkhardt,
2008) times the length and intensity of each freezing event (hence τfr) (Barahona and
Nenes, 2008; Pruppacher and Klett, 1997). The same ﬂuctuations also aﬀect the local
mass transfer rate between the ice and vapor phases, so that when averaged over the
cloud, water deposition/sublimation occurs at an “eﬀective” saturation ratio, Seﬀ, that 25
may diﬀer from So. From these considerations, simple equations can be derived that
represent the evolution of Nc, So in the cirrus (Sect. 3.1).
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3.1 Evolution of saturation ratio
Supersaturation and crystal number in the cirrus cloud are determined using a “La-
grangian trajectory ensemble” approach. This involves determining the time-dependant
state of i homogeneous adiabatic Lagrangian “parcels” that move with a (time-
dependant) vertical velocity, ui; ensemble averaging of the parcel solutions (outlined 5
below) give approximate equations that describe the time-dependant properties for the
whole cirrus.
In the absence of ice nucleation, the rate of change of saturation ratio, S, within the
ith Lagrangian parcel is given by (Barahona and Nenes, 2009b; Seinfeld and Pandis,
1998) 10
dSi
dt
=αuiSi −γ
∞ Z
Dmin
D2
c,i
dDc,i
dt
nc,i(Dc)dDc (1)
where α =
g∆HsMw
cpRT2 −
gMa
RT and γ =
ρi
ρa
π
2
Ma p
Mwpo
i
, ∆Hs is the latent heat of sublimation of water,
g is the acceleration of gravity, cp is the heat capacity of air, p
o
i is the ice saturation
vapor pressure at T (Murphy and Koop, 2005), p is the ambient pressure, Mw and Ma
are the molar masses of water and air, respectively, and R is the universal gas constant, 15
ρi and ρa are the ice and air densities, respectively, and Dc is the volume-equivalent
diameter of an ice particle (assuming spherical shape). nc,i(Dc) is the ice crystal size
distribution in the ith parcel, and
dDc,i
dt
=
G(Si −1)
Dc,i
(2)
where G≈[
ρiRT
4po
i D0
vMw
+
∆Hsρi
4ka T (
∆HsMw
RT −1)]
−1, ka is the thermal conductivity of air, Dv is the 20
water vapor diﬀusion coeﬃcient from the gas to ice phase. Substituting Eq. (2) into
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Eq. (1) provides after evaluation of the integral,
dSi
dt
=αuiSi −
(Si −1)
τrel,i
(3)
where τrel,i =(βNc,iDc,i)
−1 is the relaxation time scale in the ith parcel, β =γG, and,
Nc,i, Dc,i are the concentration and mean size of ice crystals in the ith parcel, respec-
tively. 5
Equation (3) provides the supersaturation “state” for every Lagrangian parcel consid-
ered in the ensemble. Knowledge of the distribution of ui (from the spectrum of gravity
waves in the cirrus) can then be used to “drive” the parcels in the ensemble to ﬁnd
the resulting distribution of Si. Averaging is carried out ﬁrst over all parcels reaching
a given cloud level with vertical velocity uj (referred to as the “jth cloud velocity state”), 10
and then averaging over all cloud states. Based on this, the average saturation ratio,
So, of the cloud over a time interval ∆t is
So(t)=
+∞ Z
−∞
Z
X(t)
1 Z
0
Si(µ, ˜ x,τ)P(µ, ˜ x,τ)dτd ˜ xdµ (4)
where, µ= u
u, u and u are the instantaneous and average vertical velocity, respectively,
˜ x is a vector (in dimensionless form) that denotes the position in the cloud, τ = t
0
∆t, 15
where t
0 is the averaging time, and X(t) is the domain of ˜ x. P(µ, ˜ x,τ) is the normalized
probability at time t
0 of ﬁnding a parcel between position ˜ x and ˜ x+d ˜ x (where d ˜ x =
dxdydz
Vcloud ), with vertical velocity within u and u+du.
Equation (4) can be simpliﬁed, by considering that ﬂuctuations generated by gravity
waves are random in nature (i.e., follow a Gaussian distribution, Fig. 4). Thus, under 20
the assumption that does not vary with space and time within ∆t, P (µ, ˜ x,τ)=P(µ) and
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Eq. (4) simpliﬁes to
So(t)=
+∞ Z
−∞
Z
X(t)
1 Z
0
Si(µ, ˜ x,τ)P(µ)dτd ˜ xdµ (5)
Equation (5) assumes that So is aﬀected by processes that act throughout the vol-
ume of the cirrus cloud. Other processes, like entrainment and radiative cooling, are
neglected. Although this will not aﬀect the conclusions of our study, they could be 5
included in future studies indirectly through appropriate modiﬁcation of the vertical ve-
locity distribution (e.g., Barahona and Nenes, 2007).
Deﬁning Sj =
R
X(t)
R1
0Si(µ, ˜ x,τ)dτd ˜ x as the average supersaturation of parcels in the
“j” velocity state over the time interval ∆t, Eq. (5) can be rewritten as
So(t)=
+∞ Z
−∞
Sj(µj)P(µj)dµj (6) 10
the time derivative of which gives,
dSo
dt
=
+∞ Z
−∞
dSj(µj)
dt
P(µj)dµj +
+∞ Z
−∞
Sj(µj)
dP(µj)
dt
dµj (7)
the second integral on the right hand side of Eq. (7) depends on the source of ver-
tical velocity ﬂuctuations. Distant sources of gravity waves result in stationary P(µj),
and
dP (µj)
dt →0. However P(µj) can be perturbed by near convective and orographic 15
sources; in such cases P (µj) is not completely Gaussian and exhibits a tail towards
high velocities (Bacmeister et al., 1999). For the purpose of this study it is assumed
that
dP (µj)
dt =0, which implies that the characteristic amplitude of temperature ﬂuctua-
tions, δT, remains constant during the entire period of simulation. Equation (7) then
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becomes
dSo
dt
≈
+∞ Z
−∞
dSj(µj)
dt
P (µj)dµj (8)
Using the deﬁnition of Sj,
dSj
dt
=
Z
X(t)
1 Z
0
dSi(µ, ˜ x,τ)
dt
dτd ˜ x (9)
Substitution of Eq. (3) into above provides 5
dSj
dt
=
Z
X(t)
1 Z
0

αujSi −
(Si −1)
τrel,i

dτd ˜ x = αuj
Z
X(t)
1 Z
0
Sidτd ˜ x−
Z
X(t)
1 Z
0

Si −1
τrel,i

dτd ˜ x (10)
which can be rewritten as,
dSj
dt
= αujSj −
Z
X(t)
1 Z
0

Si −1
τrel,i

dτd ˜ x (11)
Introducing Seﬀ,j so that,
Z
X(t)
1 Z
0

Si −1
τrel,i

dτd ˜ x =

Seﬀ,j −1
 Z
X(t)
1 Z
0
1
τrel,i
dτd ˜ x (12) 10
From Eq. (3),
1
τrel,j
=
Z
X(t)
1 Z
0
1
τrel,i
dτd ˜ x =
h
βNcDc
i
µ=µj
(13)
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Combining Eqs. (12) and (13), Eq. (11) can be written as
dSj
dt
= αujSj −
Seﬀ,j −1
τrel,j
(14)
where τrel,j is the relaxation time scale associated with the jth state. Seﬀ,j is an “eﬀec-
tive” saturation ratio for deposition/sublimation processes, deﬁned below. Introducing
Eq. (14) into Eq. (8), 5
dSo
dt
=
+∞ Z
−∞

αujSj −
Seﬀ,j −1
τrel,j

P(µj)dµj (15)
or,
dSo
dt
=
+∞ Z
−∞
αujSjP (µj)dµj −
+∞ Z
−∞


Seﬀ,j −1
τrel,j

P (µj)dµj (16)
The ﬁrst term in the right hand side of Eq. (16) must be equal to uSo, as in the absence
of deposition/sublimation, So in the layer increases exponentially with time (Pruppacher 10
and Klett, 1997). With this, Eq. (16) becomes,
dSo
dt
=
So
τlift
−
+∞ Z
−∞


Seﬀ,j −1
τrel,j

P (µj)dµj (17)
where τlift =
 
αu
−1
. Equation (17) must be solved for each time step specifying P(µj)
and then evaluating Seﬀ,j and the integral on the right hand side. Since is determined
by the random overlapping of gravity waves of diﬀerent frequency and amplitude (e.g., 15
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uj is given by a Fourier series in time, Sect. 3.3), then for a time step of integration
much smaller than τlift (∼ 10
2 s) Eq. (17) can be approximated by
dSo
dt
=αuSo−
N/2 X
−N/2
Seﬀ,j −1
τrel,j
(18)
where N ∼
τlift
∆tstep, and ∆tstep is the time step of integration.
Equation (18) gives the evolution of the So in the cirrus cloud; its solution however 5
requires the knowledge of Seﬀ,j. This is accomplished by considering the properties of
the diﬀerent parcels reaching the cloud layer at t. For example, if Si in the ith parcel is
a pseudo-steady state,
dSi
dt ∼0 (Korolev and Mazin, 2003) and from Eq. (3),
Si,ss =
τlift,i
τlift,i −τrel,i
(19)
where τlift,i =(αui)
−1 and Si,ss is the steady state saturation ratio in the ith parcel. If 10
τlift,i<0 then Si,ss<1, and vice-versa. Thus, if uj<0, the layer would likely be subsatu-
rated over ∆t (e.g., Eq. 6), and vice-versa when uj>0. Thus, depending on the sign of
uj there is net deposition/sublimation of water vapor in the cloud layer. Not all parcels
however reach steady state; therefore the degree of saturation/subsaturation associ-
ated with the jth state depends on the probability distribution of saturation within the 15
cloudy layer, Ps(S,So,δT), which is a function of So and the average amplitude of tem-
perature ﬂuctuations, δT. Thus, Seﬀ for uj<0 is found by averaging over all states that
would lead to subsaturation, i.e., Ps(S,δT,So) for which S<1. Similarly, when uj>0, the
supersaturated (S>1) region of Ps(S,δT,So) is used,
Seﬀ,j =
b R
a
S
dPs(S,δT,So)
dS dS
b R
a
dPs(S,δT,So)
dS dS
where a=

1 uj >0
0 uj ≤0
and b=

Shom uj >0
1 uj ≤0
(20) 20
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The homogeneous freezing threshold, Shom, is set as the upper limit of Ps(δT,So)
as ice crystal production quickly removes supersaturation above Shom (K¨ archer and
Burkhardt, 2008; K¨ archer and Haag, 2004).
3.2 Evolution of ice crystal number concentration
The evolution of the number concentration within a cloudy layer is given by 5
dNc
dt
=
dNc
dt




fr
+
dNc
dt




sed
(21)
where
dNc
dt |fr is the rate production of ice crystals within the layer, and
dNc
dt |sed is their
sedimentation rate. Ice crystal freezing is a local process and occurs within single
parcels when Si>Shom and ui>0. The maximum ice crystal concentration frozen within
the ith parcel is given by (Barahona and Nenes, 2008; Pruppacher and Klett, 1997) 10
Nc,i =No

 
 
1−exp


−
tmax,i Z
0
voJ(Si)dt




 
 
(22)
where tmax,i is the time at which crystal freezing stops, J is the homogeneous nucle-
ation rate coeﬃcient and No, vo are the deliquesced aerosol number concentration and
average volume, respectively. Taking the time derivative of Eq. (22) gives,
dNc,i
dt




fr
=NovoJ(Si)exp


−
tmax,i Z
0
voJ(Si)dt


 (23) 15
which can be approximated by (Barahona and Nenes, 2008)
dNc,i
dt




fr
≈NovoJmax,iexp

−
vo
αui
Smax Z
0
J(Si)dSi

 (24)
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where Jmax,i = J(Smax,i). Smax,i is the maximum saturation ratio reached in the ith
parcel, calculated by setting
dSi
dt =0 in Eq. (1),
Smax,i =
γ
αui
∞ Z
Do
D2
c,i
dDc,i
dt
ni,nuc(Dc)dDc (25)
where ni,nuc(Dc) is the size distribution of the recently nucleated ice crystals, and, Do
is the mean size of the deliquesced aerosol. Equation (25) assumes that only recently 5
nucleated ice crystals are contained within the parcel. In reality, a fraction of preexisting
crystals remain in nucleation zones (typically located near the cloud top, Spichtinger
and Gierens, 2009b) inhibiting the homogeneous freezing of ice. Ice crystals experi-
ence gravitational settling, hence only those crystals with terminal velocity, uterm, below
u would be found at the cloud top. Adding the consumption of water vapor from preex- 10
isting crystals to the right hand side of Eq. (25) gives
Smax,i =
γ
αui




∞ Z
Do
D2
c,i
dDc,i
dt
ni,nuc(Dc)dDc+
Dterm Z
Dmin
D2
c
dDc
dt
nc(Dc)dDc



 (26)
where nc(Dc) is the cloud ice crystal size distribution, Dterm is the size of the crystal for
which uterm =u, and Dmin is the minimum size of the preexisting crystals in the cloud.
Equation (26) can be combined with Eq. (2) to obtain 15
Smax,i =
γ
αui




∞ Z
Do
D2
c,i
dDc,i
dt
ni,nuc(Dc,Smax,i)dDc+GNcDcfps(Smax,i −1)



 (27)
where, fps = 1
NcDc
RDterm
Dmin Dcnc(Dc)dDc, is the fraction of preexisting ice crystals remain-
ing in nucleation zones. As ice crystals remaining in the cloud layer were produced
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by preexisting freezing events, Eq. (27) provides a link between the history of diﬀer-
ent parcels and the nucleation of new crystals. The analytical solution of Eq. (27) is
presented elsewhere (Barahona and Nenes, 2009a; Barahona et al., 2010b).
The rate of ice crystal production in cloud velocity state jth is given by the concen-
tration of nucleated crystals over the freezing timescale, 5
dNc,j
dt




fr
=
Ps(S >Shom)No
τfr,j
Hv(uj) (28)
where τ
−1
fr,j = voJmax,jexp(−
vo
αuj
RSmax
0 J(Sj)dSj). Hv(uj) is the Heaviside function and
is introduced to account for the fact that homogeneous nucleation is very unlikely
in parcels with negative vertical velocity (i.e., updraft must be maintained for some
time before Shom is reached after which it is quickly depleted by crystal nucleation and 10
growth, Barahona and Nenes, 2008; K¨ archer and Lohmann, 2002). Ps(S>Shom) repre-
sents the fraction of parcels for which S>Shom. Using the same averaging procedure
as for the supersaturation equation, we obtain
dNc
dt




fr
=No
N/2 X
−N/2
Ps(S >Shom)
Hv(µj)
τfr,j





µ=µj
(29)
Sedimentation processes out of the cloud layer depend primarily on the bulk proper- 15
ties of the cloud, i.e., the mean ice crystal size distribution and number concentration
(interaction of individual parcels with falling crystals within the layer is accounted for in
Eq. 27). The ice crystal loss rate by sedimentation is then given by,
dNc
dt




sed
=
1
H
∞ Z
Dmin
uterm(Dc)n(Dc)dDc (30)
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where H is the cloud layer thickness. As uterm ∼Dc (Heymsﬁeld and Iaquinta, 2000).
Equation (30) can be further simpliﬁed to
dNc
dt




sed
=
Ncuterm
H
=
Nc
τsed
(31)
where uterm =uterm(Dc).
3.3 Numerical solution 5
3.3.1 Competition between homogeneous and heterogeneous freezing
Calculation of ice crystal number concentration, Nc in in-situ cirrus from combined ho-
mogeneous and heterogeneous freezing in Figs. 1 and 2 is done using an analytical
parameterization developed for in situ formed cirrus clouds and freezing fractions be-
low 0.6 (Barahona and Nenes, 2009a). When the calculated freezing fraction exceeds 10
0.6, a sigmoidal increase in Nc is assumed (Barahona et al., 2010a), in agreement
with parcel model simulations and ﬁeld observations (Barahona and Nenes, 2008; De-
Mott et al., 2003). For combined homogeneous and heterogeneous freezing, it was
assumed that the IN freeze instantaneously at a supersaturation freezing threshold,
shet, of 15%, typical of deposition mode IN (Abbatt et al., 2006) with a 0.1µm diameter 15
at freezing (Froyd et al., 2009). Glassy aerosol was assumed to have a total concen-
tration of 50cm
−3 and a freezing fraction given by the nucleation spectrum of Murray
et al. (2010).
3.3.2 Vertical velocity
A spectrum of vertical velocity ﬂuctuations was generated by superimposition of grav- 20
ity waves from diﬀerent sources (Bacmeister et al., 1999; Jensen and Pﬁster, 2004)
expressed in the form u=u+
P
jA($j)cos($jt+mH+φ) where m is the vertical wave
number, H is the cloud thickness, and $j, A($j), and φ, are the wave frequency, phase,
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and amplitude, respectively. For each simulation a time series of u was generated over
the frequency interval $=[3.35×10
−7,9.44×10
−4]Hz (Jensen and Pﬁster, 2004), us-
ing randomly generated φ and m. A($j) was calculated using a power spectrum scal-
ing law of −1.85 for $j>1×10
−5 Hz and of −0.25 for $j≤1×10
−5 Hz (Jensen and
Pﬁster, 2004). This procedure resulted in a normal distribution of u (Fig. 4d) centered 5
around u. The maximum amplitude was assumed to occur at $j =1×10
−3 Hz (Jensen
and Pﬁster, 2004) as it reproduces the results of Gayet et al. (2004) (Fig. 5 green line)
which give positive u around 0.23ms
−1 for δT =1K (i.e., A(1×10
−3)≈2.1δT). Repre-
sentative time series for u(t) are presented in Fig. 5.
3.3.3 Ice crystal freezing 10
The freezing timescale, τfr,j, was calculated using the parameterization of Barahona
and Nenes (2008, 2009a, b). Precursor aerosol was assumed to be composed
of ammonium sulfate, lognormally distributed with dry mean geometric diameter of
40nm, geometric dispersion of 2.3, and number concentration of 100cm
−3 (Lawson
et al., 2008). To account for possible compositional impacts on crystal growth kinet- 15
ics, the water-vapor deposition coeﬃcient was varied between 0.006 (Magee et al.,
2006) and 1.0. Homogeneous freezing is described using the parameterization of
Koop et al. (2000). The term Ps(S>Shom) in Eq. (28) is the probability of ﬁnding S above
Shom, and is introduced to account for the threshold behavior of homogeneous freezing
(K¨ archer and Burkhardt, 2008; Koop et al., 2000). The eﬀect of preexisting ice crystals 20
on freezing was accounted for by allowing a fraction of Nc to deplete water vapor and in-
crease τfr,j (Barahona and Nenes, 2009a; Barahona et al., 2010b). The fraction of pre-
existing crystals remaining in freezing zones was calculated as, fps = 1
Nc
RDterm
Dmin n(Dc)dDc
where n(Dc) is the ice crystal size distribution, Dmin is the minimum pre-existing crys-
tal size, and Dterm is the crystal size for which its terminal velocity, uterm, is equal to 25
the uplift velocity of the cirrus later, u. uterm was calculated assuming ice crystals
have columnar shape with maximum dimension equal to Dc (Heymsﬁeld and Iaquinta,
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2000). Following Heymsﬁeld and Platt (1984) it was assumed n(Dc)=AD
−3.15
c ; the pa-
rameters A and Dmin were calculated from the moments of n(Dc): Nc =
R∞
Dminn(Dc)dDc
and Dc = 1
Nc
R∞
DminDcn(Dc)dDc. The calculation of Dc is described below. Integration of
equations of Eqs. (18) and (21) was accomplished using a ﬁxed time step of 2s. Initial
values for Nc =0.01cm
−3 and So =1.0 were set. Using diﬀerent initial values aﬀected 5
the time required to establish dynamic equilibrium (by a few hours) but did otherwise
not aﬀect the simulations.
3.3.4 Ice crystal sedimentation
The rate of ice crystal sedimentation over the cloud scale, H, was assumed propor-
tional to the terminal velocity of the mean crystal size Dc (Eq. 30). Other removal 10
processes (ice crystal sublimation and detrainment) are neglected; H however was
varied over a wide interval (100 to 5000m) to account for the uncertainty associated
with neglecting these processes. Dc was calculated so that the total water vapor in
the layer was partitioned between ice and vapor phases, i.e., Dc =

6qice
πρiNc
1/3
where
qice =qtot−
p
oSoMw
RT , ρi is the ice density (Pruppacher and Klett, 1997), R is the universal 15
gas constant, Mw is the molecular mass of water, and p
o is the saturation water vapor
pressure over ice (Murphy and Koop, 2005); the minimum ice crystal size was set to
4µm in agreement with theoretical studies and experimental observations (Barahona
and Nenes, 2008; Durran et al., 2009; Kr¨ amer et al., 2009). Loss of total water content,
qtot, from the cloudy layer is also accounted for by solution of
dqtot
dt =−π
6ρiD
3
c
dNc
dt




sed
. 20
Representative time proﬁles of Dc and qtot are presented in Fig. 5. The timescale
of relaxation at u=uj, τrel,j, was calculated using Nc and Dc of the cloud layer (e.q.,
Eq. 13).
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4 Cirrus in dynamical equilibrium
Figure 4 presents the evolution of a cirrus layer subject to gravity-wave ﬂuctuations
with an initial average temperature of 195K and lifting at u=1cms
−1. For values of
δT>1K, the cloud initially experiences a strong homogeneous nucleation pulse, so that
Nc initially increases steeply (Fig. 4a); the consumption of water vapor by crystal growth 5
decreases So (Fig. 4b) which prevents any new freezing events. Nc slowly decreases
from sedimentation loss; only after enough ice crystals sediment out of the cloud layer,
So increases (e.g., δT =1K, green lines) and new freezing events occur. For δT>1.4K
(purple lines) this is possible even if the layer remains on average subsaturated (So<1)
because the probability distribution of S is broad enough for a non-negligible probability 10
with S>Shom. This “pulse-decay” behavior is characterized by τsedτrel so ice crystals
reside long enough in the cloud to relax supersaturation (Fig. 4c); this behavior is
also consistent with the parcel model concept of cirrus (where high Nc and low So
coexist within the parcel). The subsaturation levels (Fig. 4) achieved in this state are
in agreement with in situ observations of relative humidity in dissipating clouds (Gao 15
et al., 2004; Kr¨ amer et al., 2009).
The cirrus evolution is however quite diﬀerent when δT is small; the distribution of S
is narrow, and substantial ice production is only possible after supersaturation (i.e., So)
builds up in the cloudy layer to allow a non-negligible probability where S>Shom. Thus,
freezing events producing large Nc (associated with large u ﬂuctuations; Fig. 4d) are 20
less frequent. Low Nc allows the formation of large ice crystals (Fig. 5) which sediment
out of the layer before substantially depleting supersaturation, leading to new freezing
events. This “dynamic equilibrium” between ice production and loss is a previously
unidentiﬁed microphysical regime of cirrus, characterized by τsed ∼ τrel,j (Fig. 4c); it
maintains low Nc and high So in the cloudy layer (Fig. 4a, b) and is consistent with 25
observations of low-temperature cirrus. Clouds in “dynamic equilibrium” also exhibit
broad crystal size distribution, because large ice crystals coexist with freshly-formed
(small) crystals in the cloud (Fig. 5).
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When simulations (such as those of Fig. 4) are placed on a “state diagram” of Nc
vs. So, the two microphysical regimes described above clearly emerge. Examples are
presented in Figs. 6 and 7 for a range of initial conditions (presented as stars on the
plots) and a variety of δT (lines of distinct color). Progression towards a “dynamic equi-
librium” is favored when supersaturation replenishes quickly (i.e., at high τsed) and high 5
u; vice-versa for “pulse-decay” behavior. Figures 6 and 7 also show that the “dynamic
equilibrium” state occurs spontaneously when δT goes below a characteristic transition
value (which depends on u and T). It can also be reached after a cloud initially resides
in a “pulse-decay” state, if δT is close to the characteristic value (δT ∼1K in Fig. 6).
Clouds in the “dynamic equilibrium” regime are also much less sensitive to the pres- 10
ence of IN and to slow water vapor deposition (e.g., Fig. 6c). When maximum Nc and
time-averaged So are presented on the state diagram for all simulations considered,
the conditions of δT that separate “pulse-decay” and “dynamic equilibrium” regimes
seem to be universal (Fig. 8).
5 Conclusions and implications 15
From the discussion above, cold cirrus clouds will reside in the “dynamic equilibrium”
regime if δT is below the characteristic threshold. High-amplitude, orographically-
generated gravity waves are ubiquitous (Kim et al., 2003) but often lose intensity with
altitude, weakening their contribution to the background spectrum of temperature ﬂuc-
tuations. Thus, δT can decrease enough at high altitude for cirrus to transition from 20
a “pulse-decay” to a “dynamic equilibrium” regime (Fig. 8). This would explain why
low Nc and high So are observed at low temperatures near the tropopause. Dynamical
equilibrium is also possible at warmer conditions (particularly for high u; Fig. 6d) but re-
quire small δT; given that high amplitude ﬂuctuations are widespread at lower altitudes
(Hoyle et al., 2005), cirrus clouds are likely forced to always follow a pulse-decaying 25
behavior.
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In summary, cirrus clouds at low temperature exhibit characteristics (e.g., low Nc
and high saturation ratios) that cannot be explained with the simple “conventional” pic-
ture of homogeneous freezing driven by expansion cooling. The prevailing hypothesis
of heterogeneous freezing requires that only weak vertical movement (neglecting the
presence of temperature ﬂuctuations) force the formation of cirrus clouds in the up- 5
per troposphere, and therefore cannot alone explain the observed cirrus features. We
show that small-scale ﬂuctuations from the action of gravity waves can switch a cloud
into a previously unknown “dynamic equilibrium” regime, with sustained levels of low
Nc and high saturation ratios consistent with “puzzling” characteristics observed in low
temperature cirrus. With this study, a new understanding for cirrus clouds emerges, 10
where the “unperturbed” microphysical state is one of dynamical equilibrium with low
crystal number and high supersaturation. Only when the mean amplitude of tempera-
ture ﬂuctuations exceeds a threshold value (δT>1K at cold temperatures), cirrus ex-
hibit the well-known “pulse-decay” microphysical state. Throughout much of the atmo-
sphere, the latter state dominates, simply because δT is larger than the characteristic 15
threshold value. In the TTL, δT is still remarkably large (0.6–0.8K) (Bacmeister et al.,
1999; Jensen and Pﬁster, 2004; Sato, 1990), but does not systematically exceed the
threshold for “pulse-decay” behavior, so cirrus regress to their “unperturbed” dynamic-
equilibrium state.
The structure and responses of cirrus to dynamical and microphysical forcings can 20
also be portrayed. For example, cirrus formed in the region of convective anvils might
exhibit “pulse-decay” state until gravity-wave ﬂuctuations decay to below the δT thresh-
old and transition to a dynamic-equilibrium state. For the same reasons, IN impacts on
cirrus properties can be strong for clouds in pulse-decay state, but not for clouds in dy-
namic equilibrium. In conclusion, the discovery of dynamic equilibrium states reshapes 25
our understanding of cirrus clouds and their role in anthropogenic climate change, as
the type of dynamical forcing will set these clouds in one of two “preferred” microphys-
ical regimes with very diﬀerent susceptibility to anthropogenic aerosol.
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Fig. 1. Ice crystal concentration, Nc, as a function of updraft velocity, u. Cloud was assumed to
form at T =185K and p=100hPa (details provided in the METHODS section). Low values of u
correspond to cloud formation driven primarily by large scale dynamics, whereas u>50cms
−1
is characteristic of cirrus developing in the vicinity of convective systems with intense gravity
wave breaking (Kim et al., 2003). Solid lines indicate Nc calculated for pure homogeneous
freezing, dashed lines for NIN =Nlim, and dotted for NIN =0.75Nlim. For NIN =Nlim, Nc lies close
to the observed values for u<50cms
−1 (Kr¨ amer et al., 2009) but is very sensitive to small
ﬂuctuations in NIN.
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Fig. 2. Simulations of ice crystal concentration by pure heterogeneous freezing using the “con-
ventional” model of cirrus formation (i.e., ﬂuctuations in S and u from ﬂuctuations in tempera-
ture are neglected). Nc is presented as a function of the initial size of the ice nuclei. Conditions
(Lawson et al., 2008) used were T =185K, p=100hPa, αd =0.07 (dashed line), and 1.0 (solid
line). The IN population was assumed to be monodisperse with total number concentration of
100cm
−3 (Lawson et al., 2008). Consistent with published studies (Abbatt et al., 2006), freez-
ing of solid ammonium sulfate was assumed to occur in a “burst” around the heterogeneous
freezing threshold described by sigmoidal freezing spectrum with inﬂection point , where 99%
of the aerosol freeze within a 2% supersaturation interval about (inset plot).
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Fig. 3. Comparison between heterogeneous eﬀects from solid ammonium sulfate (Abbatt et al.,
2006) and glassy citric acid aerosol (Murray et al., 2010), using the analytical model of Bara-
hona and Nenes (2009b) for homogeneous and heterogeneous freezing. (a) Maximum ice
crystal concentration as a function of updraft velocity for a single freezing event. (b) Maximum
supersaturation achieved for a single freezing event. (c) Ice crystal concentration averaged
over a normal distribution of updraft velocities with zero mean and standard deviation σu. The
gray lines represent the range of Nc typically observed (Kr¨ amer et al., 2009).
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Fig. 4. Evolution of a cirrus cloud lifting at 1cms
−1 with initial T =195K and cloud thickness,
H =500m, and using a water vapor to ice deposition coeﬃcient equal to 1. Shown are (a)
the ice crystal number concentration, (b) mean supersaturation, (c) characteristic timescales
of freezing (gray dots), relaxation (solid lines), and sedimentation (dotted lines), and, (d) fre-
quency distribution of vertical velocity, for diﬀerent values of the mean amplitude temperature
ﬂuctuations, δT. For large ﬂuctuations (δT>1K) most ice crystals form during the initial stage
of cloud formation and the cloud slowly decays over time. For smaller ﬂuctuations (δT<1K)
a dynamic equilibrium states establishes where ice losses by sedimentation is compensated
by production of new ice crystals, maintaining low Nc and high So over time.
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Fig. 5. Time series of mean ice crystal diameter, Dc, total water content, qtot, and updraft
velocity, u, for the conditions presented in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 6. Sensitivity of Nc and So evolution to cloud formation conditions for diﬀerent values
of δT (color scheme same as in Fig. 4); (a) same conditions as in Fig. 4, (b) cloud thickness,
H =100m (increased ice crystal removal rate), (c) deposition coeﬃcient equal to 0.006 (Magee
et al., 2006) (slow water vapor transfer), and (d) initial temperature 225K and cloud lifting at
5cms
−1. The yellow star in each panel indicates initial conditions. The integration time was
40h cases, except in (d) were it was 15h.
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Fig. 7. Similar to Fig. 6, but varying cloud mean vertical velocity, u, initial layer temperature, To,
cloud thickness, H, and mean ice crystal terminal velocity, uterm. (a) u=5cms
−1, H =500m,
To =195K; (b) u=1cms
−1, H =500m, To =225K; (c) u=1cms
−1, H =5000m, To=195K; (d)
u=1cms
−1, H =100m, To =225K; (e) u=1cms
−1, H =5000m, To =225K; (f) u=1cms
−1,
H=500m, To =195K, and uterm multiplied by 2. The yellow star in each plot indicates initial
conditions. The integration time was 40h in for u=1cms
−1 and 15h for u=5cms
−1.
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Fig. 8. Maximum ice crystal concentration obtained during the cloud evolution simulations
against the time-averaged mean saturation ratio. Results presented for all simulations carried
out in this study. Integration time varied between 15 and 40h. Symbols are colored by the
value of δT used. Regions where the cloud spontaneously transitions to a “pulse-decay” and
“dynamic equilibrium” state are noted; the “transitional” region marks where the cloud generally
initially exhibited “pulse-decay” behavior over few hours and then transitioned to a “dynamic
equilibrium” regime.
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